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Canadians respect the Queen; divided over country’s 
future as a monarchy ‘for generations to come’ 
 
Public opinion positive on the Queen and Prince William; less so on Prince Charles 
 
April 18, 2016 – As Elizabeth II 
turns 90, the only sovereign 
most Canadians have ever 
known has earned the respect 
of her subjects in this country.   
 
While the broad majority 
support this nation’s continued 
status as a constitutional 
monarchy under its long-
reigning Queen – the same 
cannot be said about her heir, 
Charles, Prince of Wales. 
 
According to the latest public 
opinion poll from the Angus 
Reid Institute, Canadians are 
more enthusiastic about 
recognizing the next-in-line – 
William, Duke of Cambridge – 
as head of state.  
 
But when asked about the 
monarchical system, rather than 
individual royals, results 
suggest people in this country 
are wholly divided about the 
long term future of the monarchy in Canada.  
 
Key Findings: 
 

 Nearly two-thirds (64%) support continuing to recognize Elizabeth as Queen. This is the majority 

view in all parts of Canada except Quebec – where opposition to the monarchy is much-

chronicled 

 

 This drops to less than half (46%) when the same question is posed about Prince Charles as a 

future monarch  

 

 As to whether Canada should remain a constitutional monarchy over the long term, fewer than 

half (42%) say yes, while almost as many (38%) say no; the rest aren’t sure  

 
METHODOLOGY: 
 

The Angus Reid Institute conducted an online survey from April 5-7, 2016 
among a representative randomized sample of 1513 Canadian adults who 
are members of the Angus Reid Forum. For comparison purposes only, a 
probability sample of this size would carry a margin of error of +/- 2.5 
percentage points, 19 times out of 20. Discrepancies in or between totals 
are due to rounding. The survey was self-commissioned and paid for by 
ARI. Detailed tables are found at the end of this release. 

 

42%
38%

20%

Yes No Not Sure

Should Canada continue as a constitutional 
monarchy for generations to come?

mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/quebecers-warm-to-royal-visit-cool-to-monarchy-1.1069835
https://www.angusreidforum.com/
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Royal Attributes: 
 
For 64 years, The Queen has been Canada’s head of state; a constant presence in a changing world. 
 
Perhaps this is why most Canadians (67%) – asked to choose from a list of 18 words to describe her – 
pick “respected”, even in Quebec (53%).  
 
The same cannot be said of heir-apparent Prince Charles, while warm feelings return a generation down 
the line, when Canadians weigh in on Prince William:  
 

 
 
It may be argued that most of the positive attributes chosen for the monarch reflect her longevity and 
perceived sense of duty: strength, hard work, ethics and influence also come to mind when Canadians 
think of the Queen. She is also seen as compassionate (see comprehensive tables). 
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How would you describe each of the following members of 
the royal family? (choose up to five words, top five shown)

mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
http://angusreid.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/2016.04.19_MonarchyReleaseTables.pdf
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Esteemed Queen Elizabeth: 
 
It’s perhaps unsurprising, then, that most in Canada are content to continue recognizing her as their 
Queen and head of state. Roughly two-thirds of all Canadians (64%) support Elizabeth’s ongoing reign, a 
number that rises in most regions of English Canada and – inevitably – drops precipitously in Quebec: 
 

 
 
Churlish toward Prince Charles:  
 
When it comes to public opinion, Prince Charles never really recovered from his marriage to the late 
Diana, Princess of Wales. The years of tension, scandal and her ultimate accidental death have been 
well-canvassed, and while the worst of public backlash may be behind, his subjects, whether in Canada 
or Great Britain, never really warmed up: consider that “boring” and “unimportant,” are the first words that 
come to mind about the next-in-line to the throne.  
 
Thus, the possibility of Charles as King of Canada and head of state brings out ambivalence in 
respondents. Residents of most provinces are roughly evenly split on whether they would support 
recognizing his reign, and Quebec is more vehemently opposed: 
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Do you support or oppose Canada continuing to recognize 
Elizabeth as Queen? 

Support Oppose

mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/prince-charles/9314087/Prince-of-Wales-presents-a-real-danger-to-the-monarchy.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/prince-charles/10447211/Britons-want-Prince-Charles-to-be-next-King.html
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Wild about Prince William:  
 
Given the public relations black eyes the House of Windsor received in the generation preceding him, 
royal courtiers are vigorously leveraging the goodwill Prince William and his wife Catherine, Duchess of 
Cambridge generate. Indeed, some findings of this Angus Reid Institute survey reflect a view of the prince 
that is not quite consistent with reality.  
 
Take, for example, perceptions of the work-ethic of each of the three royal family members canvassed. 
The Queen, on the cusp of turning 90, earns highest marks from Canadians: some three-in-ten (29%) 
describe her as hardworking.  
 
However, opinions of her son and grandson reveal a disconnect between doing one’s royal duty, and the 
public’s value of this work. Prince Charles is least likely to be viewed as hardworking (14%), despite 
attending 527 royal engagements – such as community functions and charity events – in 2015.  
 
By contrast, Prince William went to 122 engagements (fewer than the 341 his grandmother attended or 
the 250 attended by his 94-year-old grandfather, Prince Phillip), yet was seen by Canadians as almost as 
hardworking as the Queen: 
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Would you support or oppose Canada recognizing her heir, 
Prince Charles, as King?

Support Oppose

mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
http://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/660521/Duke-Duchess-Cambridge-enjoy-safari-world-most-majestic-animals-India
http://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/630738/Royal-engagement-Queen-William-Kate-Charles-Princess-Anne
http://www.theguardian.com/media/greenslade/2016/feb/18/the-sun-gives-both-barrels-to-prince-william
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The Canadian goodwill toward Prince William is further highlighted in support for his ascendancy to the 
throne and all it entails, including swearing oaths to him, putting him on national currency, and 
recognizing him as head of state: 
 

 
 
These findings are consistent with a 2013 Angus Reid poll in which Canadians were asked to pick their 
preferred successor to the Queen between Charles and William directly. Nearly half (47%) chose William, 
while fewer than one-in-five (18%) chose his father (the rest were either unsure, or said there should be 
no monarch after Queen Elizabeth II). 
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The second in line to the throne is Prince William. Would you 
support or oppose Canada recognizing him as King?

Support Oppose

mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
http://angusreid.org/canadians-lukewarm-on-monarchy-would-pick-william-as-next-king/
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Women have more favourable views than men toward both The Queen and Prince William as Canada’s 
monarch. This gender difference is more muted on the prospect of King Charles: 
 

 
 
Monarchy less popular than Royals themselves:  
 
Take personalities out of the equation, and views on the long-term viability of the monarchy as a 
Canadian institution are more tepid. Asked whether they would like to see Canada remain a constitutional 
monarchy “for generations to come,” Canadians are almost evenly divided. Roughly two-in-five (42%) say 
yes, while about the same number (38%) say it should not. The rest (20%) are unsure. 
 
Again, Quebecers are the least enthusiastic, with just 21 per cent saying Canada should remain a 
monarchy, and nearly two-thirds (64%) saying it should not. In no part of the country is the monarchy as a 
long term institution supported by more than 55 per cent of respondents – not exactly a ringing 
endorsement: 
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Queen Elizabeth II Her heir Prince Charles Prince William

Do you support or oppose Canada recognizing each of the 
following as monarch?

Support Oppose

mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
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Despite a lack of overwhelming allegiance to Canada’s status as a constitutional monarchy, it is likely this 
country won’t be removing the British royal family from Canada’s system of government anytime soon. To 
do so would require a constitutional amendment approved by majorities in the House of Commons, the 
Senate, and all 10 provincial legislatures. 
 
But if were to happen, how would Canadians like to see their head of state selected? Most are divided 
between favouring an appointed Governor General as head of state – but without the connection to the 
royal family (30%), and having the Prime Minister serve as both head of state and head of government 
(37%):  

 
 
The Angus Reid Institute (ARI) was founded in October 2014 by pollster and sociologist, Dr. Angus 
Reid. ARI is a national, not-for-profit, non-partisan public opinion research organization established to 
advance education by commissioning, conducting and disseminating to the public accessible and 
impartial statistical data, research and policy analysis on economics, political science, philanthropy, public 
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Should Canada continue as a constitutional monarchy for 
generations to come? (Those saying 'yes' shown)

30%

37%

4%

24%

Similar to now, an appointed Governor
General but without any times to Britain

The Prime Minister becomes head of state
and head of government

The Speaker of the House of Commons
performs the role

No preference

Suppose Canada did not remain a monarchy. Which of these 
options would you prefer to see replace the monarchy?

mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
http://www.monarchist.ca/en/constitution-en
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administration, domestic and international affairs and other socio-economic issues of importance to 
Canada and its world. 
 
For detailed results by region, age, gender, education, and other demographics, click here. 

mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
mailto:shachi.kurl@angusreid.org
http://angusreid.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/2016.04.19_MonarchyReleaseTables.pdf

